Patty Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Couture, Ken <Ken.Couture@greenmountainpower.com>
Thursday, August 22, 2013 3:35 PM
Patty Smith; Karen K. O'Neill
FW: Proposed Amendment of VTAM

Hi Karen –
Mari McClure and I reviewed the Proposed Amendment of the VTAM and we have the following to offer.
Overall, the changes look fine. That said, some minor items:
I.

Appendix II (the table of Transco ownership percentages) does not appear to be referenced any longer in the
Manual (it used to be referenced in Section 2.10). If it isn’t referenced, we should consider deleting it.
In Section 2.10 (third line), the reference to Section 2.110 was changed to Section 2.11. We think the original
reference was accurate (Section 2.110) b/c that is the section that talks about VELCO’s lack of voting except in cost
allocation determinations.
Extra space needed before Section 2.70.

II.

III.

Would be happy to elaborate. Thanks,
KC
Ken E. Couture
Engineering
Green Mountain Power Corp.
163 Acorn Lane
Colchester, VT 05446-6611
Desk:
Cell:

802.655.8780
802.324.2390

From: Patty Smith [mailto:PSMITH@velco.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 18, 2013 11:10 AM
Subject: Proposed Amendment of VTAM

In accordance with the Revision Protocol in VELCO and Vermont Transco’s Transmission Administration Manual (VTAM), VELCO
by this e‐mail and by posting on the VELCO Operating Committee website (Op Com) is notifying the PSD, VPPSA and all
distribution utilities about proposed amendments to that document, as described below.
As you know, several of our utility owners urged in the context of the GMP/CVPS merger proceeding that all Vermont
distribution utilities with an ownership interest in VT Transco be allowed to participate fully as members of the VELCO Operating
Committee, and GMP agreed to support that position. Proposed amendments to the VTAM that would effectuate that
membership proposal are shown in redline format on the attached copy of the VTAM (Word and .pdf). Please provide any
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comments regarding the proposed amendments to the VTAM administrator via a response to this e‐mail by Wednesday,
August 21. VELCO will assure distribution of all comments to the Operating Committee. The Operating Committee will
consider all comments along with the proposed amendments at its September meeting. When a decision is made regarding the
proposed amendments, you will be notified via e‐mail and posting on the Operating Committee website.
By way of background/reminder, the Operating Committee Bylaws, which are part of the VTAM, specify that the “permanent
voting members” will comprise representatives from each DU that has a percentage share greater than 4% of VT Transco
(including each DU’s percentage share of VELCO’s percentage share in VT Transco). Each of the “permanent voting members”
has a single vote (except for VELCO, which has three members, but no vote except in cost allocation discussions where it has one
vote). When the OpCom considers cost allocation issues, additional members are appointed to represent the interests of
benefiting DUs that do not have a permanent voting member (even if they are normally represented by VPPSA collectively). The
amendment would allow each DU with a membership interest in VT Transco that elects to participate directly and regularly in
the OpCom to do so and to vote on a one‐vote‐per‐company basis, with VPPSA having one vote for the DUs it represents on the
OpCom collectively. VPPSA members would not need to leave VPPSA to get their own seat at the table, but they would need to
recognize the commitment of members to active participation (already stated in the VTAM) for the sake of maintaining an
effective committee. In addition, an amendment is proposed to make it clear that a single individual appointed as a
representative for both VPPSA and a DU may cast a vote on behalf of each entity.
As previously mentioned, a copy of the VTAM showing the proposed changes is attached. The provisions of the VTAM dealing
with membership and voting are Sections 2.10 and 2.110. The suggested amendments to these sections are shown in redline
format.
If you have any questions regarding these amendments, please feel free to call me at the number below. FYI, I have recently
been appointed VTAM administrator; Tom Dunn will continue at serve as chair of the Operating Committee.
Regards,
Patty Smith for Karen O’Neill

Karen K. O'Neill
Vice President & General Counsel
Vermont Electric Power Company, Inc.
366 Pinnacle Ridge Road
Rutland, Vermont 05701
802‐770‐6474
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